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Role of the Membrane Cortex in Neutrophil Deformation in Small Pipets
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ABSTRACT The emodel for a nutophin its npassiv state views cell as corning of a Iqud-ke cytopLasric:
regon surrounded by a The cell surface is in a state of which causes the cell to assume a
spherical shape. This contraction is dcractrized by the cotcal tnsion. The cortical tension shows a weak area dilation
dependence, and it deterI the elastic ofthe cel forsmall curvature deformaons. At high curvaturedefmations
m smaNl ppets (with intenal racl less than 1 pm), the measured crtcal suct piessure for cell flow int the pipet is than
its estimae from the law of le. A mxdel is rposd where te region coinssIng of the cytplmn nmemane and te
underying cortex (having a finitiec ) is cinoduced at the cel surfae. The aical pof tis regon are
dcharwrized by te apparent cotica ( as a free contion energy per unit area) and the arent beding
modulus (ntroduced as a bedn free eneFgy per unit area) of its midde pane. The oe pedcts that for small curvature
deformations (in pipets having radii arger Ftan 1 2 pm) te role ofe acortcl thicess and the r nestace for of the
nIXxNdzX; coutex colx is ne e. For high curvature atons, they lead to elvated sucto pressures above e
values p ed from the law of le. The exisence of elevated suctim pressures for ppets with radi from 1 pm down to
024 mm is found experirmntally. The mea d excess suction pressures canot be ex ed only by the mfied law of
Laplace (for a cortex with finte and egigble rsi:stance), ase it predicts unaccetable high cortica
tcaknses (from 0.3 to 0.7 pm). It is d at the -Cortex C lx has an apparen imng modulus from
1 x 10-18 to 2 x 10-18 J for a cortex with a thickness fm 0.1 pm down to values much smalertw the radius of the
piet (024 pm) used in this shtdy.
In the resting or passive state, the human neutrophil is shaped
like a sphere. However, the surfac area of the sphere is not
smooth, but consists ofmany small folds and projections that
collectively form an "excess surface area" that is about twice
as large as the projected surface area ofthe sphere (Evans and
Yeung, 1989; rmg-Beal et aL, 1993). This excess surfac
area allows the passive cell to deform into an elogated
sausage-like shape as it flows into the small capillaries in
vitro (Bagge et al., 1977; Evans and Yeung, 1989; Needham
and Hochmuth, 1990) and in vivo (Warnke and Skalak,
1992). Because the cytoplasm of the cell behaves as a liquid
rather than a solid, the spherical shape of the cell is caused
by a persistent cortical tnsion (Evans and Yeung, 1989;
Needham and Hochmuth, 1992) at a thin domain adjacent to
the cell surface rather than some kind ofinternal elastic suc-
ture. The cortical tension puflls the deformed neutopil,
within about 15 s to 1 min (Sung et al, 1988; Tran-Son-Tay
et al., 1991; Hochmuth et al., 1993), into a sphere just as the
surface tensio at an air-waterin causes small water
drops (fog) to form spheres. The cortical teni for the neu-
trophil has been measured successfully in several experi-
mentS and found to be quite small on the order of 10-2
mN/m (Evans and Yeung, 1989; Needham and Hochmuth,
1992). It has a very small area dilati dependence, with an
apparent area expansion modulus on the order of0.04 mN/nm
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(Needham and Hochiuth, 1992). Because of the negligile
apparent area expansion moduus, when a neuphil is as-
pirated into a pipet with increasing suction pres it re-
sists the deformation until it forms a hemispherical projection
inside the pipet (the corresponding suction pressure is called
"critical suction pressure"). Then the cell flows completely
into the pipet at constant suction pressure.
It is not known what causes the cortical tension. The ex-
isfing experimental results suggest that the region where the
cortical tension is generated has a much smaller thic
than the cell radius. It is known that the neuboil resistance
for deformation in large pipets is desribed by the law of
Laplace (Evans and Yeung, 1989). Evans and Kikan (1989)
proposed the so called "contactile surfa carpet" model,
where the cortical tension is assumed to arisefrom contctile
elements tangent to the membrane surfae. They hypothesize
that the cytoplas membane is associated with a relatively
thick cortical shell (cortex), which is the source ofthe cortical
tension.
Evidence for the existence of a thick cortex is mixed.
Transmission electron micrographs have shown a relatively
thick 0.05-0.1 pim cortex (Bray et al., 1986; Esaguy et al,
1989; Shetedine and Rickard, 1989). Other micrographs
show no apparent cortex in that granules are observed to
touch the surfae of the mem e: they are not bounded
away by a cortex. Fluorescent probes that are specific to
F-actin sometime show sigificnt fluorescence at the mem-
brane surface (Sheterline et al., 1986) and other times show
only a diffusive cytoplasmic fluorescence (Wallace et al,
1984).
If a relatively thick cortex exists, then the cortical tension
will be an apparent characteristic of its middle surface (or
"neutral surfac"). When neutrophil is deformed into a pipet,
the radii of curvatures ofthe middle surface ofthe cortex will
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be smaller than the pipet radius. Then the predicted critical
suction pressures, when the pipet radius is used to estimate
the curvature radii, will be smaller than the measured ones.
The difference between the predicted and the measured criti-
cal suction pressures will be negligible for large pipets (be-
cause the pipet radius is much larger than the cortical thick-
ness), but it can become significant for small pipets (if the
pipet radius is on the same order of magnitude as the cortical
thickness). It is possible, therefore, by measuring the critical
suction pressure for different size pipets and comparing these
values with the values predicted by the law of Laplace (where
the radii of curvature are chosen to be equal to the pipet
radius), to establish the existence of a cortex.
The purpose of this work is to determine, by mechanical
means, whether there is a cortex. To do this, a portion of the
neutrophil is aspirated into a large pipet (with radius above
1.2 pm) and the cortical tension is measured by the method
of Evans and Yeung (1989). Then the critical suction pres-
sure for the same cell is measured for pipets of increasingly
smaller internal diameters (down to the limit of resolution of
the light microscope, -05 gm). If a relatively thick cortex
exists, the surface where the apparent cortical tension acts
will be shifted from the cell surface. The membrane-cortex
complex can also have a resistance to bending. In the first
case, when a cortex with a finite thickness exists, the suction
pressure necessary to deform the neutophil into the pipet
will be larger than its estimate from the law of Laplace. In
the second case, when the membrane-cortex complex also
has a bending resistance, the estimates of the cortical tension
for large and small pipets will be different (the estimates for
large pipets will be smaller than that for small pipets).
It is found that the ted suction pressures are smaller
than the experimentally measured ones for pips with radii lesk
than 1 l.mn These elevated suctio pressures can be
only if a 03-0.7 pam thic cortex exists. This is lager than the
radius of the smals pipet (0.24 pm) used in this study and the
thicknesses ofthe cortex (from 0.05 to 0.1 pm), meastur by the
electron miroscopy (Esaguy et aL, 1989;, Sfeteine and
Rickard, 1989). In it is found that the simate of the
cortical tensionforlar pipets isfim0.024mN/m to 0.035 pm,
whereas for small pipets it is 0.051 mN/n_ These results suggest
that there is a cortex with a finite thickness and bending rigdty.
The apparent bending modulus of the CorteX is from 1 X 10-18
to 2 x 10-18 J for a cortical from 0.1 pm down to
the thcknss of the plasma membrane. These values are an order
of magnitude larger than the bending moduli for bilayer mem-
banes and the red blood cell membrane (see Table 1). In a
companon paper (Zhelev et al., 1994), it is shown that small
diameterpipes can measure the known bendingmoduus oflipid
bilayer, therefore providing an inependent validtion of the
method used here. Thus, it is shown by mechanical means that
a cortex exists on the inner surface of the neutrpi.
MIATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell Pre
The preparan of neutophils has been descrbed in detail elsewhere
(Needham and Hochmuth, 1992) Briefly, venous bloodwas drawn from one
of four healthy adult donos into vacuainers ntaining EDTA as an an-
ticagulnt (im one of the experiments the anticoagulant was lithium hep-
arin). The neut were separated on a Ficoll-Hypaque gradient (Sigma
Histopaque-1077 and -1119) at800 X g for20 mim The cells were coLected
at the 1077/1119 interface and washed once with Ca2+ and Mg` free modi-
fied Hanks' balnced salt sohlion (Sigma Chemic Co., St. Louis, MO).
Fmally, the cells were ed m a 50% autologous plasma/HBSS so-
lutio In the final cell suspensi were some red blood cells that were used
for an estimate of the excess suction pressure caused by shear elasticity. All
of the procedures and the experien were done at 23°C.
Miromanipublton
An inverted Leitzmicos with a IOOX oil immersio objective was used
in the experiments The experimental chamber was 3 mm thick and open
on both sides for The chamber was trans-illuminated at
435 ±4 nm, which reduced the diffaction patens aound the pipet Mi-
cropipets were made from 0.75 mm capillary glass tubing pulled to a fine
pomt with a vertical pipet puller. The tip of the pipet was immersed in a
melted glass bead made of a glass with a lower melting temperature than
the pipet Then the bead was allowed to cool and the pipet was pulled until
it broke randomly in some distance from the bead. The procedure was re-
peated for different pipets until a pipet with a flat end was found when
observed with the light micrsope. This gives pipets with a consistent ratio
between the inside and outside radii The pipets were filled with the same
TABLE 1 Bilayer _meniwri he gbig elbadc moduA for nmdel meniruae and for red blood cell eimie, detrmined by
dffeieet methodls (the aperent-1 henbaig m-odulus for neutro is asdded for cmusn
k, X 109 J Membrane Meth Reference
23 Egg sitbin F_htuatio of lipid tubular s ures Servuss et aL (1976)
1.5 Egg kcthin Vesicle thexmal fluctuations Schneider et al. (1984)
0.4-0-5 Egg eVesicle thermal flutations Faucon et aL (1989)
1.15 DMPC and egg p patidlcholine Vesicle themal fluctuations Duwe et aL (1990)
4.0 DMPC with 30% chostrol Vesicle dtemal fluctuatioS Duwe et aL (1990)
0.8 Egg lecithin Thermal flucuation of lre sheets Mutz and Hefrich (1990)
0.7 Dimyristoil-phosphatdyletaolamine Tbermal fluctuation of re sheets Mutz and Helfrich (1990)
1.2 Phophatidierine Tethers Waugh et aL (1992)
0.44 DAPC or DGDG Thermal tension Evans and Rawicz (1990)
056 DMPC Tlermal tension Evans and Rawicz (1990)
0.9 SOPC Thermal tension Evans and Rawicz (1990)
2.46 SOPC with 50% cholesterol lhermal tension Evans and Rawicz (1990)
03 Red blood cell Flickering Brochard and Lennon (1975)
1.8 Red blood cell B g Evans (1983)
0.3-0.7 Red blood cell Thermal fluctuations Duwe et aL (1990)
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_uspeusuu media, in which tre cells were resuspendd and kept m the
chamber for 15 mi before starting tre pm This prevents cell
ad_esion to ti ss surface (Evans and Kuka 1984) lre pipets wae
ramced to a manouec system, with which tre pipet-cdianer prem
difflee coulde be coueroldbetdwen05ad 100Pa gthemromctcr-
dkiveu dIlam entof a water-filed reservoir or uptoiOO Pa using a
syringeTIexssFeswesersweumes whdwithadi. It pressure
(Valdyir DP15-24). Epeiims were recorded co video tqi, digitied
with - iDM pabbes (Neodiki, 1Is I Emng l) in a M U
ai rmd andyid wilh ME 1.43. A scamdg n_iom .C
(Pidips 501) was used ik _ e imdc ousde radiL
In thre e t with m ls~a single "passie cell was chsn,
suwng - optically smooth b e surf ad a visually ui
diffrato pattern ond tirecell (nie firssign of cel a n,w
observed with tire light w O FCIe was tihe of thre refrctive iedcx
in a rebae domain w tre a FSdepod eventually fom .) lre cell was
gently asraed inoalarige pipet (with radius .12-2pn) and the suction
pemsrewasicreasedevcry3min instepsofOo5r 1 Pauuillhecelbn
to flow into tre pipet lire pier at this pofint, which wan the prie
required tofm a Irmnsrical proetion in a piei mudmbseqiPent flow
into it, is called tie "aitical pesar. le cel runtimred to flow ino tie
pipe bem of its liquidike nmte (Evs amd Yeg, 19)9. Afer de-
teiiig tire afiical suctio pressure fir cedl flow ino a lag pipet, the
ccll was alowed to rcoer to its inital spbrrical s-re and was held in the
pipetwith a suctio press that sa hafof thatical vare T
a sma e was prssed against the cell wre (see Fig, 1), am! its
FIGURE 1 (top) N t hlid with a large pipe wie. tie dia suctin pres for a small pipet is detemind (bo ) 3 min later, tre small pipet
is pulled out to show tie flowing into the pipet.
ly.-MA ioumai698
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suionw pressre was increased in steps of 50 Pa in a maner aleady de-
scrixed fr large pipets until the cell moved into the small pipet This meas-
ured the critical pressure in a small diameter pipet
In experi n with red cells, a n ent cel was dosen. To do this,
a large pipet was poFsiioned a few mcr fom the ce whout ching
it and a sucrim pressure was applic A ell was n
if there was no observabl shape cinge dmring movement over a distane
that was gal dt its dmcir. Then a small pje waspmda the
s cfac of de cell, md the sutm Ixesm was iereased to 50 Pa
in af 5 Paand the if lriti= kat vermsqwfinu w asm s d-
IDEENATION OF THE PE RAD
ibe inside pipet diameter (ID) was measured with a sanng ectron mi-
caoscope (SEM). For dis the pipets used in the were saved,
washed in a sufactant (sodim dodecysulphate, BDH icals Ene-
land), and observed by them oscope. In som cases, the plasma proteins
plugged the tip of the piped In this case, the ID could not be measured with
the SEKt. so we developed a te qe for the ID only
the h mi . For this ique, the light intensity profile for the
ouippdiameter(OD)was ned finsLllen the distane between
the middle of the diffrat paterns at both sides of the pipet was rlated
to the actualOD measured with the SEM (Fig. 2).A the sametime, the SEM
was used to measure the ID, and the relation between ID and OD was found
(Fig. 3) Making the pipets in a constent way gives a very caistent
relaton between ID andOD as shkwnm Fg. 3. Tbus,m asolutin, the pupet
ID is determined with Figs. 2 and 3 and a lih intensity profile of the OD.
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
The experiment ilusated in Fig. 1 is to determine the nec-
essary suctio pressure to form a hemispherical prection in
pipets with different inteal radii. This pressure is called the
critical suction pressure. Neutrqopis in a resting state flow
into the pipet when the suction pressure exceeds the critical
one (Evans and Kukan 1984), similaly to lipid veside mem-
a
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FIGURE 2 Outside pipet radiifo the same pipetsmeasrd by the scan-
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FIGURE 3 Inside pipet raiiRp verss outside pipet radii Rp, for the
same pipets, as determined by the sing elect i.
branes under constant tension (Zhelev et al, 1994). Defor-
mation of neutrophi1s in pipets with large radi (1 pm or
more) shows that the cell surface is under an isotropic con-
taction characterized by a cortical tension, with a value rang-
ing from 0.035 mN/m (Evans and Yeung, 1989) to 0.024
mN/m (Needham and Hochmuth, 1992). The relationship
between the critical suction pressure and the pipet radius for
large pipets is (Evans and Yeung, 1989)
AP=2T(--). (1)
where AP is the pressure difference between the chamber and
the pipet, T is the isotrpic cortical tension, Rp is the pipet
radius, andR. is the radius of the outside portion of the celL
From the experiments for measuring the cortical tension
in large pipets, it is known that the cortical tension is a prop-
erty of a domain close to the cell surface rather than a
property of the bulk part of the cytoplasm. If a thick cortex
exists, the cortical tension will be a characteristic of the neu-
tral ("middle") surface of the membrane-cortex complex.
Then the law ofLIplace, when a cortex with a finite thickness
exists, is
p
(1 IR)
AP I2
where d, (d << R.) is the distance of the neutral surface
from the pipet wall. When the pipet radius is much larger
than the thickness of the membrane-cortex complex, Eq. 2
gives Eq. 1.
The cortical tension T and the distance to the neutral sur-
face d can be determined from the slope and the intercept of
the regression line, when the experimentally measured pa-
rameters are presented in accordance with Eq. 2. Fig.4 shows
the experimental data in these coordinats The slope and the
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FIGURE 4 Experimental data of pipet radii and corwonding critical
suction pressures presented in accordance with Eq. 2. Open circles are the
individual measurements from this study; the squares are the data reported
in Evans and Yeung (1989). The slope of the line approximating the ex-
perimental data gives the cortial tension and the inercept gives the distance
of the neutral suface frm pipet wall (which is apprimately half of the
corfical hickness). The slope found from all data is 0.038 mN/n, and the
intecept is 03 p.m (only data from this study were used). The slope and the
intercept for small pipets (with radi less than 0.9 pm) are 0.051 mN/m and
0.17 pim, respectively.
intercept for the whole range of pipet sizes used in the ex-
periment are 0.038 mN/m and 0.3 in, respectively. For
small pipets (with radii less than 0.9 pm), they are 0.051
mN/m and 0.17 gim, respectively. The cortical tension found
from all measurements is in the order of magnitude of the
cortical tension measured with large pipets whereas its value
for small pipets increases. The estimate for the thickness of
the cortex determined from the intercepts is from 0.3 to 0.7
gim. The smallest pipet used in the experiments has a radius
of 0.24 gim. (Ihe diameter of this pipet was measred with
the SEM.) Then the thickness of the cortex should not exceed
the radius of this pipet. Thus, the thickness of the cortex is
on the order of 0.24 pm or less. Fig. 5 shows the experi-
mentally measured critical suction pressures as a function of
the pipet radii. Curve 1 is for a cortical tension 0.038 mN/m
and negligible thickness of the cortex (Eq. 1). Curve 2 is
found from the law of Laplace for a finite cortex (Eq. 2) with
a thickness of 0.24 gim and apparent cortical tension T =
0.038 mN/m. It is seen that for large pipet radii the predicted
and the measured critical suction pressures are close for both
curves. For small pipets, however, the measured values are
larger than the predicted ones, even for a thickness of the
cortex as large as 0.24 gim, which is larger than the values
of 0.05 to 0.1 gm determined by electron microscopy meth-
ods (Essaguy et al., 1989; Sheterline and Rickard, 1989).
Thus, the measured excess suction pressures cannot be ex-
plained by the existence of a cortex with a thickness of 0.24
gim or less. Two sources of additional resistance for defor-
mation are considered: 1) the existence of a bending resis-
tance, or 2) the existence of a small shear elasticity of the
neutrophil surface. A model is developed in the Appendix to
account for the bending resistance. Critical suction pressures
for neutphils, red blood cells, and SOPC vesicles in pipets
with similar diameters are compared in order to estimate the
role of shear elasticity.
The critical suction pressure for neutophils in a 0.6 gpm
radius pipet is on the order of 230 Pa as determined from the
line fit in Fig. 4. The maximum predicted value from Eq. 2
is 140 Pa (curve 2 in Fig. 5, for d = 0.12 pm). There is still
an excess suction pressure of 90 Pa. The "acritical" suction
pressure for red cells in a 0.62 gim pipet is 19.6 + 4.7 Pa
(found from nine cells) and for free SOPC vesicles in a 0.58
pipet is on the order of 10 Pa (Zhelev et al., 1994). The lipid
vesicles have zero shear elasticity above the phase transition
temperature. Then the critical suction pressure for free SOPC
vesicles depends only on the bilayer bending modulus and
the membrane tension induced by thermal fluctuations. The
"critical" suction pressure for red blood cells has two com-
ponents: one related to the thermal excitations and another
related to the shear elasticity. Because the bending modulus
of the red blood cell membrane is on the same order as the
bending modulus of the SOPC bilayer (see Table 1), the first
component of the "critical" suction pressure will be on the
same order as the critical suction pressure for free SOPC
membrane (about 10 Pa). Then the component of the "criti-
cal" suction pressure related to the shear elasticity is on the
order of 10 Pa. At the same time, the neutophil has a much
smaller shear elasticity than the red blood cell. (As a result
ofthe shear elasticity, red cells do not flow into the pipet after
the projection length exceeds the pipet radius (see
Fig. 6), in opposition to what is observed with neutrophils in
large pipets (Evans and Kukan, 1984; Evans and Yeung,
1989), and lipid vesicles (Zhelev et al., 1993)). Thus, the
measured excess suction pressures for neutrophils are not a
result of shear elasticity.
Thus, the additional resistance for deformation in small
pipets is a result of bending rigidity. In the model used to
study the role of the bending resistance, it is assumed that the
membrane-cortex complex is a thin layer having a smaller
thickness than the pipet radius. The apparent cortical tension
and the apparent bending modulus are introduced as free
energies per unit area ofthe neutral surface ofthe membrane-
cortex. It is assumed, also, that for the small deformations in
these experiments the membrane surface experiences a con-
stant cortical tension. With this characteristic, the cortical
tension is similar to an interfacial tension (Adamson, 1990).
Then the cortical tension T is defined as an energy per unit
area gc of the neutral surface
gc=T. (3)
Equations 1 and 2 can be derived from Eq. 3 when the change
of the free energy for a small displacement from the final
position (when the inside portion of the cell forms a
hemisphere) is assumed equal to the work that produces this
displacement.
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FIGURE 5 Critical sucion pes-
sures for ced flow into a cylndrcal
veses - r Open
cicles are the individual mese-
ments o this stndy the squares
are the critical suction pomrs re-
pored in Evms and Yemg (1989)
Curves 1 and 2 are foundfm Eq. 2
for cxtical tension T = 0.038 mN/m
and distances of the neutral surface
fm the pipet waIl d = 0 and d =
0.12 pm, respectively. Curves 3 and
4 ar found from Eq. 5 forT = 0.024
mN/m (Neehm andH
1992) and for r = 0.2
The bending modulus and
the distances of the neutral sufae
from thepwetwal forthe two curves
are: k = 2 x 10-' J and d =0 for
curve 3, andk = 1 x 10's J and d
= 0.05 pm for curve 4. The average
radius of the sphercal neutrophis m
the mtsiRs = 4.25 pm. 0 1 2 3
Rp (m)
Next, it is asumed that the membrane-cortex complex
shows some elastic rigidity. The elastic rigidity ofsuch a thin
region could be defined in a similar way as it is for red cell
membranes (Evans and Sk 1980), and in this case it
comes from two sources: 1) the free energy change caused
by in-plane deformations (area dilati and shear), and 2) the
free energy change caused by changes in curvature (bend-
LW-
a-n I I
pec 2.
AP (Pa)
FIGURE 6 Projection engthL versus the applied suction presse APfor
aredbloodcell intoapipetwithradiusR = 0.62 pm The suction
AP, corresponding to the length equal to the pipet ra-
dius, is the "critical" sucton presmre.
ing). For these small areachang, the elastic response to area
dilation is negligle (Needbam and Hochmuth, 1992), and
as it was akeady shown in the preceding paragraph, there is
no experimental evidence for the existence of a shear elas-
ticity. Ihe hypothesis is that the bending resistance of the
membrane-cortex complex is the reason for the observed
larger critical suction preres than those predicted by
Eqs. 1 and 2. To account for this, a bending energy per unit
area of the neutral surface gb is inmtduced, which is similar
to that for lipid bilayers (Helfrich, 1973):
gb = (cl + c2)2, (4)
where k is the appaent bending modulus and cl and c2 are
the two principal cuvaturms. The spontaneous arvature is
not intoduced because it is not essential for the following
analysis. The Gaussian curvature term is also omitted, be-
cause the cell surfae maintains its liquid behavior and the
saddle bending modulus, if it exists, is expected to be very
small.
Then the dependence of the suction pressure on the pipet
radius is found by calculating the free energy for a small
change of the projection length inside the pipet and equating
it to the corresponding work (see Appendix). Then the criti-
cal suction pressure AP is
(5)
where the functional coefficients are defined in the Appen-
dix. Briefly, Rp = Rp- d is the pipet radius corrected for the
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acual position of the neutral surface, R. is
radius, and r is the small torus radius.
Eq. 5 gives Eq. 1 when the bending res
(ki-* 0), and dand rare much less thanRp. 1
are met for large pipet radii Curves 1 and 2 in
from Eq. 2 for T = 0.038 mN/im and d =
d = 0.12 pm (curve 2), respectively. Cur
found from Eq. 5 for T = 0.024 mN/m (the
measured with large pipets (Needham and Hz
and r = 0.2 pm. The apparent bending E
distance of the middle plane from the cell s
3 arek = 2 X 10-8J and d = 0, and for 4
k = 1 x 10-18 J and d = 0.05 pm.The al
modulus 2 x 10-18 for a cortex with negl
gives the maximum bending resistance. It i
figure that curves 1, 2, 3, and 4 are very clos
larger than 1 pm. The dominant term in Eq.
radii is the cortical tension term. So, the corl
be determined from the measured critical si
for large pipets.
For a given measurement of AP,, R,, a
given value of T, there are three parameter
determined: the distance to the neutral surfac
modulus k, and the small torus radius r. F
relatively weak dependence of the estimated
lus on the small torus radius r. The values i
bending modulus in this figure are calculate(
conected values of the small torus radius for
and there will be a weak dependence of the al
modulus on the small torus radius in this ca
to the neutal surfac d and the apparent ben
cannot be determined simultaneously. If on
acteristics is known, the other can be found
the expermental data in Figs. 5 and 6.
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FIGURE 7 Dependence of the apparent bending mo
of curvatme at the pipet orice (the raus r in Fig.
bending modulus salated for AP = 209 Pa, =
pan, T = 0.Q24 mN/m, andd = 0.
the outside cel DISCUSSION
The surface ofa resting neutrophil has a spherical shape. This
he:se coinditions shape is a result of an isometric contraction characterized by
iFig. 5 are found the cortical tension. Its nature is unknown; it possibly is a
0 (curve 1) ad result of active processes that involve the cell membrane and
ves 3 and 4 are eventually the undedying polymerized actin, which forms
cortical tension the supporting structure of the membrane. The actin fila-
Dchmuth, 1992)) ments, which are 0.1-05 pm in length (Hartwig et aL, 1985),
xiodlus and the are cross-linked by different protens (Stossel et al, 1981;
urface for curve Hartwig and Kwiatkowski, 1991) and together with the
curve 4 they are microtubule-associated structures (Loor, 1981) form a three-
pparent bending dimensional cortex. The cortex plays a crucial role in active
igible thicknes cell movements (Hartwig et al., 1985; Loor, 1981; Oliver and
s seen from the Berlin, 1982; Stossel et al., 1981). During neutrophil loco-
se for pipet rii motion, the cortex is far from thermodynamic equilibrium
5 for large pipet and the rates ofpolymerization and depolymerization ofactin
fical tension can iaments are much larger than their values in the resting state
uction pressures (Stossel et aL, 1981). In the resting state, the complex of
neutrophil membrane and the underlying F-actin meshwork
nd Rp and for a is also far from thermodynamic equilibrium, which allows
s in Eq. 5 to be fast shape changes of the cell after chemical or physical
x d, the bending stimulation. It is exected that in the resting state the density,
Ig. 7 shows the thickness, and cross-linking of F-actin structures will be
I bending modu- minimum. Thus, the resistance of the cell surface to defor-
for the apparent mation will be minimum in the resting state, and the meas-
d ford = 0. The ured minimum critical suction pressure for a given pipet ra-
d>0 are larer, dius can be used for its indication.
pparent bending In the experiments of neutrophil deformation into pipets
se. The distance with decreasing diameters, the excess suction pressure from
ding modulus k Fig. 5, above the one predicted by Eq. 1, characterizes the
e of these char- additional mechanical resistance of the neutophil surface
from Eq. 5 and beyond the resisance caused by the surface cortical tension.
Tnei'e is a possibility of an elevated suction pressure because
of the presence of persistent wrinkles on the neutrphil sur-
face, The existence of persistent wrinkles will lead either to
a poor seal at the pipet orife or will decrease the effective
radi*s of the pipet. In the first case, if the wrinkles persist,
there will be a significant gap at the pipet orifice. Through
this gap, there will be a flow of media from the chamber into
the pipet Ihe possible existence ofa hydrodynamic flow was
checked in the experiments, because ofthe concern that there
will be a pressure drop at the pipet orifice related to the
hydrodynamic flow. Such a flow was not observed. In the
second case, ifthe wrinkles canbe deformed, but have a finite
thickness, they will alter the pipet radius and at the same time
will successfully seal the pipet. Because the wrinkles are
highly flexible (a good seal exists at the pipet orifice), they
could add a thickness of about 0.2 p.m to the outer srface
of the neutrophil if the folded wrinkle is everywhere dense.
The effective density of the wrinkles, obtained frm an ex-
L amination ofscanng electron micrographs, is probably less
than one-half or even one-fourth of their maximum density.
Then the wrinkles could only increase the effective thickness
duii theaaUSt of the membrane and the cortex by about 0.05 to 0.1 pm at
0[5 pm, R. = 4.25 the most Effectively, this is equivalent to the decrease of the
pipet radius of the same amoumt.
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An elevated suction pressure will also exist if there is a
structure (cortex) associated with the cell membrane and hav-
ing a finite thickness. In this case, as in the case ofdeformable
wrinkles, the radii of curvature in the surface of the cortical
tension (here the neutral surface) will be smaller than the
pipet radius. However, only a reduction of the pipet radius
as large as 0.3 pm would allow a successful interpolation of
the experimental data in Fig. 4 with the law of Laplace (Eq.
2). In addition, in the experiments of this study, the neutro-
phils flowed into a pipet having a radius of 0.24 pm. This
indicates that the reduction of the pipet radius should not
exceed 0.12 p.m. In this case, there is still an excess suction
pressure, which for a 0.6 p.m pipet is on the order of 90 Pa.
The predicted thicknesses of the cortex from 0.3 to 0.7 p.m
by the law of Laplace are larger than the values (from 0.05
to 0.1 pm) measured by electron microscopy (Esaguy et al.,
1989; Sheterline and Rickard, 1989). A layer with a thick-
ness of this magnitude can be seen with the light micro-
scope as the refractive index in this region changes. A
region with a different refractive index was not observed
except in the case of activated cells. The conclusion is that
the experimental data cannot be explained by the law of
Laplace alone.
Two other sources are considered for the measured addi-
tional resistance to deformation of the neutrophil surface: the
shear elasticity and the bending elasticity. A red cell mem-
brane used as a test surface has a small bending rigidity
(0.3-0.7 x 10-19 J, (see Table 1) and a high shear elasticity
(6-7 x 10' mN/m, Markle et al., 1983). The neutrophil
surface compared with the red cell membrane has a very
small (if any) shear elasticity (Evans and Yeung (1989) and
the experiments of this study). The critical suction pressure
for red cell membrane in a 0.62 pm pipet is on the order of
20 Pa. Its component related to the thermal fluctuations is 10
Pa, and the component related to the shear elasticity is 10 Pa.
The suction pressure necessary to pull the neutrophil into a
0.6 pm pipet is 230 Pa. The maximum predicted critical
suction pressure from the law ofLaplace (for a 0.24 p.m thick
cortex) is 140 Pa. There is still an excess suction pressure of
90 Pa. Thus, even if the neutrophil surface were to have
a shear elasticity as large as that for red cell membrane,
only one-ninth of the excess suction pressure could be
explained by such a shear elasticity. In addition, such a
shear elasticity would prevent the neutrophil from flow-
ing smoothly into larger diameter pipets. Because this is
not observed, the measured excess suction pressures for
neutrophils is caused primarily if not completely by a
bending rigidity.
There is a different dependence of the suction pressure on
the pipet radius when the membrane-cortex complex has zero
or nonzero bending rigidity (compare Eq. 1 and Eq. 5). For
a surface with a cortical tension and a negligible bending
rigidity, the estimates for the cortical tension found from the
law of Lplace (Eq. 1 or 2) for pipets with different radii will
be the same. For a surface with bending rigidity, these es-
timates will be smaller for large pipets and larger for small
pipets. The apparent cortical tension for large pipets (with
radii in the range from 2.5 to 3.5 p.m) is 0.024 mN/m (Need-
ham and Hochmuth, 1992), for pipets in the range from 1 to
3.5 pm it is 0.035 mN/m (Evans and Yeung, 1989), for the
range from 0.3 to 2.5 p.m it is 0.038 mN/m, and from 0.3 to
0.8 p.m, it is 0.051 mN/m. It is seen that the estimates of the
apparent cortical tension do depend on the pipet size and are
larger for small pipets compared to their values for large
pipets. This is another indication for the existence of a bend-
ing rigidity of the membrane-cortex. The bending resistance
is characterized by the apparent bending modulus. Its values
are from 1 x 10" J (for 0.1pm thick cortex) to 2 x 10"18
J (for cortex having a thickness much less than the radius of
the smallest pipet (0.24 pm) used in this study). These values
for the apparent bending modulus are 5-50 times the values
for the bending modulus ofred cell membrane or lipid bilayer
membranes (see Table 1).
In conclusion, we studied the deformation of human neu-
trophils in pipets with increasingly small radii (down to 0.24
pm). The results show that there is a structure beneath the
membrane (cortex) with finite thickness. The membrane-
cortex complex defines the shape and determines the resis-
tance of the cell surface for deformation. The resistance for
deformation depends on the apparent cortical tension and the
apparent bending modulus. The cortical tension can be found
by measuring the critical suction pressure for pipets having
radii larger than 1 p.m. It has a value on the order of 0.024
mN/m (Needham and Hochmuth, 1990). The apparent bend-
ing modulus has values on the order of 1 x 108 to 2 x 10"
J for a membrane-cortex thickness from 0.1 pm down to the
thickness of the plasma membrane.
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APPENDIX
A siplified model is used for the neutrophil geometry (see Fig. Al). The
two spherical surfaces with different radii and the toms surface between the
two mgions represent the average shape ofthe aspirated neutrophil observed
experimentally. The cell is divided into three rgions. The first rgion con-
sists of the spherically shaped cap inside the pipet The second region is the
curved portion of the cell surface at the pipet orifice, which is taken as a
segment of a torus. The third region is the outside spherically shaped part
of the cell. The final position is when the inside cap forms a hemisphere.
The apparent cortical tension and the apparent bending modulus are
defined at the neutral (or "middle") surface of the membrane-cortex com-
plex. The relatonship between the cortical tension and the bending elasticity
of the cell and the forces acting on its surface is obtained by equatng the
free energy change during small cell deformations inside and outside the
pipet and the work of deformation done by the external forces. The me-
chanical free energy for the closed cell surface is calculated using the geo-
metric simplifications and Eqs. 3 and 4.
Let the cell be in a posiion near the final one. Then the total mechanical
free energy G,., is
Ga = G, + G.s + G. (Al)
where Gs, G, and G. are the free energies of the first, second, and the
outside region, respectively. The free energy for the first region is
7STTR;2 +2r)+ \2+2G~ = rT1 h 2 + h2) R1;2 h2 ,I A2
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FIGURE A A Schemati of the geometry of a cel
aspirated into a cyindrical pipet. Only the neutal sr-
face is shown.
where, h < is the maximm projection length of the cell inside the pipet
(see Fig. Al), R; = (R -d) is the radius of curvatwe of the midde surface
inside the pipeR, R;is the pipet radius, dis the disuace of the middle surface
from the ceUl surface, and Tand k, are the arent cortical tension and the
a)pareat bending modulus of the middle surface, respectively.
THE free ener of the second region is
G = T JJ r(R + r cos v) dv dqp
+ f- fs (R8+rcosv)(2- tI dvdq,
- ri>^}v( R. + rcos dvd
= 2irTrRk 2(-a -) + 2rTr2(sin a + cost3) (A3)
2 ~ ~ 2c
+ 4n*(sin a + cos 13) + 2lkR.r~I- (rIR,J)"
( - cosan) ( cos 13 )
where - -- < and r-a ' v (t2) + , r is the small to radius
of the middle plane (see Fig. Al), which is assumed to remain constant,
R.= R + 2rhRI(R12 + h2) and
I= (I +;1R,)
The free energy of the spherical outside region is
(A4)
Go, = 2TTR2 I + I ( _)
+4r*c (1 + (I ( R.)2) )
weR. rsthe adius of the outside porion of the cell.
Wben the projectio length inside the small pipet changes from
(h + dh), the area of the cell surface increases while the volune m
constant. Then from the conservatio of volune dtere is a relaionsh:
tween the projection lngth change dh and the chain of the outsid
radius dR :
R' (R; + )C,)
dR
R2 (2+C,)
where
(=R; )r a; )
and
C" = 2-((R+ r)IRy,s(I-((R; + rY/R<,,)"-
Then the change ofthe total free energy when the projection kngth iuSii
the pipet changes with dh, for the limit (h R;), is
dG =2 ( +r
;(R; + rC.)dhdG,=erT R -
R.
d (A6)
I r2 2r 12 4P;C.,(P~;+ rC~)
+ # (1(1 + r I + - (2+C,) ) d
where
- ((R; + r)IR.YjI( -((R; + r)IR.)2)"2
If it is assumed that the dispLacenent of the cell surifce is a result only
of the normal pressure actig on the surface, then the total work dW,.. for
the disp cets of the cell surface in the tee rgns is
dW.,, = irR,2 AP - dh (A7)
where AP is the measued pressure differewe beween the static pessure
in the chamber and the static pressue inside the pipet. Then the critical
suction pressue as a function of the cortcal ension found from Eqs. A6
and A7 is
(;R;R;w ; R;) R~;
where the funxstona coeffiient are
i h to
mans R r 1 r 2 2rI,"- 4C,(l + (r/R;)C.)
ip be-
J = (r + R I1 + R/ (2 + C,5)le cell
and
(AS) f(R_ r' =2) = (1 + I (rR)C,,)
Bo*ysical JomiW704
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